The EARLI Board of Directors is committed to recognise high-quality research conducted in countries that are facing financial struggles and where researchers have little access to funds. As such, we are pleased to offer a travel grant for participants in JURE 2024 with an accepted presentation. Participants who are awarded a travel grant will receive a one-off bursary towards their travel and accommodation costs (€ 1.000) and a fully waived conference fee for JURE 2024.

The main criterion to qualify for the award is that the applicant must reside and work in a low-GDP country. As such, only applications from the following countries will be considered:

- **African countries**
- **Asian countries** (excluding Bahrain, Brunei Darussalam, Hong Kong SAR, Israel, Japan, Republic of Korea, Kuwait, Macao SAR, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, United Arab Emirates)
- **South American and Caribbean countries** (excluding Aruba, The Bahamas, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Puerto Rico, Sint Maarten (Dutch), Virgin Islands (US))
- **South Pacific countries** (excluding Australia, Guam, New Caledonia, New Zealand)
- and the following countries in wider European area:
  Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Georgia, Greece, Hungary, Kazakhstan, Kosovo, Latvia, Lithuania, North Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia, Slovak Republic, Turkiye and Ukraine.

---

1 To determine the status of a low-GDP country, EARLI uses the World Bank Data for 2022: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD?most_recent_year_desc=true. A low-GDP country is determined as a country which has an annual GDP per capita lower than 71% of the GDP of the total European Union (lower than $ 26 376,21 USD).
HOW TO APPLY

Below, you can find the application criteria, in order of importance. Please be advised that applications that do not meet the requirements outlined below will not be considered for the award.

The applicant:

- **currently works in one of the countries** outlined in the list above.
- is a member of EARLI. Preference is given to new EARLI members or first-time conference attendees.
- has an **accepted proposal for JURE 2024**. Preference is given to proposals with a high review score.

Applications for the JURE 2024 travel grant are welcomed until the **21st of April 2024** (midnight CEST) and should consist of a filled-out application form ([https://bit.ly/JURE2024-GRANT](https://bit.ly/JURE2024-GRANT)) supported by a statement of what the applicant hopes to take away from attending the conference (max. 250 words).

Awardees are expected to write a 2-3 page report about their key takeaways from participating and presenting their work in the JURE 2024 conference. We also ask that partial support from EARLI be acknowledged in any publications or conference presentations that relate to the travel award.